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CAMPUS CRIER 
CENTRAL 'VASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
1Vol. No.12 Z797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1938 No. 26 
BRAHMS' REQUIEM TONIGHT AT 8:30 
--- ---------------- --------- ------------- -------.,. 
Last Formal of Year Is OFF-CAMPUS CLUB EN- 1 Ch . ,, E. ht TT • p ll 0 h t TERTAINS MOTHERS Olr 0 lg y t' ozces, L' u re es ra, 
The May Prom Saturday One hundred and eighty Off Campus 
Girls, their mother s and their guest s 
attended the !Mother's Day ibreakfast 
at Maryland Hall, Sunday mor ning. 
Organ and Piano, Directed bg Snyder 
LAWRENCE, HEATER, RYAN, FAIRBROOK, 
AND WICKERSHAM, . CANDIDATES 
FOR MAY QUEEN 
As a special :Mother's 'Day number 
Kathleen Fuller sang a solo, " That 
Wonderful fMothe·r of Mine." 
Mrs. Grace Terhume Huston Is Soloist; Stropes at Organ; 
Zamzow and Leitch at Grand Pianos 
Girls-have you caught your fish for the May Prom? 
Boys-have you been hooked? There ar.e only two days 
left to fish around, get your date and make out your pro-
grams. 'rhere will be only fourteen dances this year and 
no extras. The dances are as follows: 
·During the breakfast the new offi-
cers were presented with corsages by 
the old officers, as they took over their 
new dut ies . Officer s for next year 
include : President, :Dorothy Mobergi; 
vi.ce pres ident, Lois Mulder; secretary, 
.Mar y Ozbolt; treasurer, Mary Man-
ning ; social commissioner , May Ota. 
·Cla ss r epresent a t ive and courtesy 
ch airm an will be elected at the 'begin-
n ing of next year. 
One of the most outstanding perforniances of the entire year which every student 
will want to attend is the Brahms' Requiem presented tonight by the music department 
in the College Auditorium! A. S. B. tickets admit all students; outside prices include 
adults, 35c and students 25c. The A Cappella Choir combined with several towns-
people who have been invited to join them make a chorus of over eighty voices which 
*will sing this really grat oratorio under the direction of 1-Trot 
2-Trot 
8-Trot *•~----------~---- DANCERS_ PLEASE 
LARGE AUDIENCE 9--Drag 10-Drag 
11-Drag 
12-Moonlite 
13-Dra'g 
14-Watlz 
3-Drag 
4-Drag 
5-Waltz 
6-Drag' 
7-Drag 
Intermission 
Programs will be on sale at the 
end of the week for 75 cents. 
All kinds of dresses will be in 
style-ginghams much like those 
-at the installation services on f 
Mother's weekend. There will 
also be nets, organdies, taffet as 
and s·a.tins in spring. colors. 
Intermission will be taken up 
with the crowning of the May 
Queen by Dr. McConnell. 
Don't forget t o vote on Friday, l\fay 
Hl, for Margaret Lawrence, Lucille 
Heater, P auline Ryan , Helen Fair-
lbrook or 1E llen Wickersham. May 
Queens for the last two years have 
ibeen Off Campus g:iTls. Margaret 
Dieringer iwas queen in 1'9'36 and Mar:y 
Crossland in 1937. Who will be queen 
for t he May Prom of 193·8 sponsored 
by t he Off Campus rC!ulb? 
Off Campus Gir ls and Intercolle-
giate Knights will be working. Friday 
afternoon and evening . Any member s 
of t hese organizations not otherwise 
occupied should t urn out. 
NOTICE 
Crier meeting Thursday and Mon-
d.ay in t he Cr ier room. 
Katherine Hornbeck was announced 
as t he winner of t he scholarship 
a:ward. Miss Wentworth, club advisor, 
was presented a gift froni t he club by 
Lois Hu'bbell. 
Officer s for t he past year were : I 
P resident, Ernestine Eschbach; vice 
president, !Marth a 'Whittaker; secre-
tary, Mary !Manning; treasurer, Lois 
Hubbell; socia l commissioner, Kay 
Beck. 
DRIVERS' TEST IN 
VISUAL ED. ROOM 
' Wentworth and Group 
Present Good 
Concert 
Dance is a medium of expression 
with which we are a ll more or less 
familiar. .Saturday, May ,7, t he mem-
bers of the dance group gave the an-
nual Dance Drama. This year's con-
cer t i.s considered one of t he best 
dramas given here in a good long 
while. 'Th~ recital alttempted to shQIW 
the effect of ·power, work, pleasure, 
Rorrow, and love on thr ee types of in-
The State Patr ol has made arrange- dividuals, the type who always suc-
1 ments with t he College to give drivers·' lceeds regardless of the olbs.tacles, t h e I more or less avera<>·e person who tests in th e Visual Education Room in strugg_les without qui~e reaching hls 
E. J. McNAMARA 
th~ Ar ts and Science Building. a ll day I goal, and t he type who is weak, set-
FRI1DA Y, IMA Y 13. The 1Reactometer ting low goals, and theu never reach-
will be installed, and the paper and ing t hem. 
Mr. E. J. McNamara, Superinten-
dent of Schools at Longview, who is 
President of the Department of Ad-
ministration and Supervision of the 
Washing ton Education Association 
and a member of the State Curriculum 
pencil tests will be administered under Working with these t hree types of 
t he direction of menrbers of the State individuals was always a group, so one 
Patrol. This service is placed on the was able to get the effect t hat these 
CMnpus in order to make t he testing five experiences had upon the grou p 
convenient to memlbers of the faculty aloll!g with t he effect of the individ-
an d members of the student body. uals. To r eview the dances would be 
Commission, will be a visiting profes- Students who have not r eacned the 
sor at t he Cen tral Washington College ;i g'.e of 21 need to g et permissibn from 
of E ducation, E llensburg, during t he theil' parents or guardians. Forms for 
firs t term of the 1938 summer session, j ~erm~ssion to t al_ke this t~st are avail-
which opens on J une 15. H'e will teach 1 able m the Busmess Off ice and may 
courses in school supervision a nd cur-1 be secured any day between now and 
r iculum problems and will participate the 13th _of May. These forms n eed 
in t he Third Annual Summer Curricu- . to be mailed ba•ck to t he parents or 
!um Confer ence to be held on t he cam -1 guardians in each case. 
pus during the week of June 20. Bulletins of instruction which may 
1 be r ead in preparation for the test a r e 
Mr. Eric A. Johnson, chairman of available for free distribution in the 
the Washington .State P rogress Com- library. 
mission, will speak at the all-college Any questions which mem:ber s of 
assembly to be h eld on Tuesday, 1May the student body 1IJ1ay haive can ·be an-
17, at 10 a . m. in t he College Audi- S'Wer ed by making inquiry at t h e El-
torium~ Mr. Johnston will speak on lens1bur.g Office of the State P a trol or 
"The Resources of the State of Wash- from Miss Ashmore in the President 's 
ington." Office. 
of little value, for 'to each who saw 
them, t her e is a different meanjng1 apd 
inte1·pretat ion. To t hose who didn't 
see them, ther e should 1be no •value, 
for they would not have t he back-
gr ound to inter pret th e written wor d. 
The costumes were exceptionally 
well suited t o the dances, with enough 
of a touch of modernism to please 
even the most radica l, yet not in them-
selves drawing attent ion away from 
the <lan.ce. 
To the g irls who gave the concert, 
and to Miss ·wentworth, who direct ed 
it , there should go a large vote of con-
g ratulations, for it wa s a concert well-
given, and one which will be a h igh 
goal for t he rgirls who perform next' 
yeal'. 
"STAGE-DOOR'' CAS1' EN MASSE 
HOGUE RECEIVES 
VALUABLE BOOK 
Reading from left to ri ght, front row: Edith Robert son, E llensbur g ; Alice Woods, Sout h Bend ; Edith 
Booth, Ellensburg ; Louise Har twell, Yakima; Eda E spersen, E numclaw; Blanche Brehm, E llensburg ; 
Dor t hea Nicholls, Cle E lum ; Bettie Ker r, Tacoma ; Myrtle Rediske, Yakima ; E lla Peralla, Aberdeen; 
F lora Blessing, E numclaw; Rita Redlinger, Brecke nridge ; J ohn Stevens, Zillah. Seeond row : Nate 
Porter, Ellensburg; Ruth Mae Evans, Everett; Bill Myers , E llen sburg; Vir ginia Zickler.,. N eppel ;. Deva 
Olds, E llensburg; Kathleen Kelleher, Snohomish ; Dorothy Ridley, Cheyenne, Wyoming ; Dorothy Lee 
Nicholson, S tephenson ; Kathleen F uller, North Bend; .Tack Rasmussen, E llensbur g ; Bil! Martin, E llens-
burg. Third row: Robert Love, E llensbur g; Bill Reasoner, Hoquiam. 
l\fr. Hogue has r eceived E dward 
Steichen's copy of Carl Sandburg's 
!Steichen, th e 1Ph otograph er , and will 
be g lad t o a llow in terested people t o 
see it, a lthoug h it will n ot be put on 
display. 
T he book is now out of print. It 
was published in a limited edition of 
£125 copies and the books are quite 
va lualbie. The book is illustrated wit h 
a bout 50 of Steich ens photographs. 
steichen is consider ed Amer ica's 
leading photo<gTapher and next to 
S teiglitz has been most instrument al 
in eleva t ing phot ography to t he hi'gh 
place it holds today. Carl San dburg 
is married to Steichen's s ister . W hen 
Sandburg was on the cam pus last year 
he told Mr . Hogue t o write to him an d 
he would send him a copy of his b ook 
a bout Steichen's in whom it seems he 
is ver y much inter est ed. 
Mr. H ogue also wrote to St eichen 
and a short t ime ago r eceived his 
letter. 
Ridgefield, Conn. 
April 16, 1938 
"Stage Door" will be present ed on I r ing t he curtain up and down ; in fact, 1 The settin g of "Stage Door " beinrg Mr. Glen Hogue 
•Friday, May 27, at 8 :15 p . m., accor d- he ha s ch arge of seeing t h a t eve1:y- la the~trical boardino· house naturally Centr a l Washin gt on College 
ing t o ML 'Lembke. The play has been . . . I 0 ' • E llensburg , Wa sh . 
· d t ' t f th d I thmg gp es off like clockwor k. Besides ma ny portr a its a re hung on the walls D M H 
m pro uc 10n mos o e quart er an . . . I , . · I ear . r . ogu e : 
is rapidly becoming a fir st r ate hravmg a rol.e. m t he play , Dw1.ght Ge~rge Randall, ~11aae fam~us_ by his I I have just r et urned from a three 
comedy. INewell ha s charge of this end of t he caricat ur es, is domg the pam tmg s. month's st ay in Mexico; h ence the de-
Write-ups about p lays usually ar e production. The car ing of properties is a nerve- la y in answering your letter . 
built around the play and t he cast. Have you ever noiticed how certa in wrnoking job. 1Seei11g a ll n ecessar y As soon as I can get at the ca ses I 
·.seldom does t he hard-woPking produc- people on t he stage stand out due t o equipmen t is on t he stag~, seeing each have in storage I will t ry and locate 
tion department get a break . We firm - I the lighting? .Have you ever n ot iced ch aracter has his required proper ties, m y copy of . the Sandburg 'book arid 
ly .believe they deser ve on e. . I Ji.ow shad<YW~ o_n the walls_ of t he set - and having ~lothes r ea dy f~r a quick will forward it to you a s : ou i;iug:gest. -
Mr. Lem bke ha s been wo1:kmg ve;i:y t mgs .- are el!mma.tef! ?- . Did you ever change a rnn t exactly easy Jobs. How- Has tily your s , 
- ha r d on the 'b~s iness and dii·ec~ion I ~top to think _how much time an_d work, e~·er, Arlen e Hagstrom_ and ·~~1tle Re- , EDWARD •STEI CHE N . 
of t he play. It is a task t hat r eqmres must be put m to make t hese h ght mg d.ske a r e capa1ble of t his positwn. / The book will be her e for a shoit 
~ gr ea_t _deal of ~ime a~d ener gy. ~ut, I e~fect_s so successful, how much at ten- 1 ·w hat happens when the actor s for- 't ime and it is hoped will be r eviewed 
m add1t~on to t his, he 1s a lso plannmg I tion .1t t~kes t o ~ave door?ell_s an d I get t~eir l ines? Why the prompter for t he next issu e of the Crier. An y 
the set tmgs for the p lay. phones nng on time? Th is JOb of steps m and saves t he day. A s his as- to see and r ead the book may lbe alble 
~he ~tage manag er has a trying. job. I electrician is :being . very capably han- sistants, Mr. 1i:en_ilb~e ha s .J eanne Rich- who is interested in the opportunity 
It 1s his duty to chang e the settmg s, died by •Merrill Ellis, ardson and Vll'gm1a .Ashnn. te do so by seeing iMr. Hogu e. 
Hartley D. Snyder, head o:f the music departm~nt. Mr. 
Howard W. Deye's full orehestra as well as Miss Be·tt e 
Stropes at the organ, and Ione Zamzow and Katherine 
Leitch at grand pianos will accompany the group which 
-------~------'!'will be one solid mass built up 
HALL OFFICERS 
ARE CHOSEN 
from the front of the stage to 
the back top. 
Thru the capable effor ts of 
Mr. Har t ley D. Snyder and the 
Zamzow, Day, and Moberg cooperation which he enlists from the 
enti~·e m usic department, t he presenta-Are Prexies 
tion of the very diffiourt chorale con-
New officers elected for next year 
in Kamola Hal! are : 
P resident--'Ione Zamzow. 
Vice-president--Pauline Johnson. 
Secretary- Lois Dodgie. 
Treasurer~fan: J ane Rote, 
Social Commissioner_ - Tr ula Hig-
gins. 
In Sue Lombard : 
President-Yirginia Day. 
Vice-president- Ellen Wickersham. 
Secretary--'Helen •Fa irbrook. 
Treasurer- Patricia tUangdon. 
Social Commissioner - Vi r g i n i a 
A sh im. 
In the Off Campus Club: 
Presiden t--Dorothy 1Molberg. 
Vic~-president--Lois Mulder. 
/Secret ar y-Mary •Osbolt. 
Treasurer·---.Mary Mann ing. 
Social Commissioner__JMay Ota. 
ELEVEN INITIATED 
'BY KAPPA DELTA PI 
Eleven n ew member s were initiated 
into Delta Omicron Chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi a t an impressive initiation 
service which occurr ed Monday eve-
ning , May 2, in the E ast Room of Sue 
Lom'bard Hall. At t hat t ime Dr. Mc-
Connell spoke to the gr oup about th e 
significance of memlbership in this na-
tional hon or ar y educa tional society, 
Later in the evening Miss Simpson 
en te1'tained a t her apartment in honor 
of the in itiates. 
cert, The 'Brahms' R equiem, is made 
possible for every student at C. W . C. 
E. t o hear. 1In this musical, Mr. 
:Snyder has attempted and is success-
fully directing a work which would be 
a tremendous ta,sk for college.s of more 
than t hree times our size. The presen-
tation of Brahms' supr eme choral 
work this year represents the· results 
of weeks ·of rehearsing and hours of 
careful directing. Since Mr . .Snyder 
'.came here four years ago, the depart-
ment has enlarged its· scope in the 
field of m usic education and has raised 
it s standards of performance. Not 
only has .l\1r. Snyder directed large 
choruses in sing ing of The Messiah, 
The R ose Maiden, an q The _ Requiem, 
but he has also done a ·g~·eat deal t o 
raise t he status of our colleg e by pre-
sent ing fine musical .program s in Seat -
.ti e, Spokane, Yakima , Wena t chee and 
over the r adio in Yakima and Seattle. 
The members of t he m usic department 
greatly appreciate t he wor k of Mr. 
Snyder and the u usual musica l ad-
va ntages which are th eirs, and the 
high quality of musical programs 
which have been :pr esented for its 
st udent body as a whole appr eciat e the 
enjoyment . 
The A •Cappella Choir has been ver y 
fort unat e in securing for its soprano 
soloist in the Brahms' R equiem this 
year, M'rs. Gr a ce T erhune Hust on of 
Yakima who san g in join t concert .with 
this group la st year . ·M-r s. Huston is 
(Continued on Last P age) 
"Heard melodies a re sw~t. but those unheard are s weeter." 
.· 
I 
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A i·ewa1·d 1s bem'_~ ofreTecl for any This will be one of the most differ- the mght of the banquet. But · · ·I 308 N. Pearl St. Mam 203 & 104 
infol'mation about the individual .who ent columns I have ever written be- one of t he boys said, "I think it's a 
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·EDITORIALS 
·We have heard the follo\ving suggestion made by sev·· 
eral people, and Wie think it a good one. 
N e;X.t year when we entertain our mothers on Mother's 
Day, would it not be a good idea to give them the oppor-
tunity of meeting the faculty? This could be done very 
nicely at an afternoon tea in either of the dormitories. 
Many of the mothers we talked to would have ljked to 
meet the people who are teaching their daughters. They 
are, naturally, just as much interested in the people on the 
campus as they are in the atmosphere and physical plant 
of the campus. 
redecorated P . .Johnson and 0 . C!r ol- cause I got a new slant on newspaper pret ty raw deal, though, that the girls 
Jo's rooms last week. They r eally did wr it ing t his weekend. I listened to a could have theiT mothers over an d we I RACKET RESTRINGING 
a :e1·y neat and comp I.et : job-and ~t's 1 ri t tle chat between t':o of the students couldn't." ~'hy is , t~at ? D~ t hey SPECIAL I 
still a mystery who did it . They kmd on this campus this weekend, and !~ave a special .Dad s Day ove1 here, 
of suspected our editor. I you'd be surprised at the intel!i-gent Ol' what? (Now, r emember, that is 3.50 Strings for $2.49 
''' ''' ''' j conversation J ovei·heard. (Jt wasn't NOT a gripe. I m erely . want to SEE RALPH SCHREINER 
Genevieve Musson's young sister Jo I exactly eaves-dropping, either. They know! ) But_ I did like the way the Ellensburg Hardware • 
who visited here last weekend caused I finally included 1me in their little talk gals and their mothers called ar ound il••••••••••••••ii 
quite a f lutter:' of male hearts. How tecause I told them it sounded inter- while t hey , \.ere together over the 
abou t it Don '\Vhiting and Jim Louns- csting,.) They \Vere discussing gripers \\·eekend. And ,gee, so1ne of those { ~111um111m11unm111m11nmummm1111111111111111 ...... 11 qJ 
berry. But we can't say we bl~me l on the campus. I asked, "Well, have:1't mothers I met were swell! ' • 
you. She even won the hearts of all 1 you anythinig you want to gripe (Whew! It's hard to write anything ! PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
the girls . And tha t 's something! And I aibout?" And t he girl answered, " I'll interesting when you can't gr ipe. - ~ ••· 
here's a little dope on the girl-she's say we have. We'Te griping about Wonder how 0 . 0 . .Mcintyre got ~ APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS 
about the most popular gi~I_in .W~nat- 1·gripers!" And that was their topic. along? Maybe he was just plenty ~-Black 4501 312 N. Pearl.~. 
cbee High-so the compet1t10n w ill be , They said they were getting sick and swell !) 
·t t 'f'f b . . ·I ·~ustn't f oI·get to tell you to look [E].,,,,,,,,,,,,. ,.,,,,1, • • ,, ,,,, , , ,, ,,, .,, ••• 1111 111 , .. 11111, 1111111111111r;. qm e s 1 , oys. tired of people who go ar ound gn pmg "" ,... 
··· ··· ··· all the time. So this column this week in the "Just 'Mud" column this week! 
We noticed quite a few tears among will have nothing1 whatsoever to do I just want to know if its writer-or 
many of the girls at the Mother'is Uay with gripes or gripers or griping. I writers-inserted the little item con-
b:rnquet when .i\'lrs. Holmes and Mrs. can't promise you how it will t urn out cern ing ·a tall, dark , and curly-headed 
Day made theh· speeches. I because I doubt if I''Ve eve'r attempted track star who borrowed two sweat 
··· ··• ••• 1 such a thing- and probalbly never will shirts from two gals when he !\Vent 
What .is this power Arlen Looney i again-because 'I wonder what will fish.ing Sunday. Oh, did I forget to 
has-girls ditch their dates to go out l happen . .. No one will probably read tell you t hat he sent them up to the 
with him ? it 1because then he can't gl"ipe about car "so you won't get cold," and then 
~ * ''' people who do gri:pe. Here goes! aR they left, thinkin'.'6~ "My, he's con- 1 
Did you notice all the home town * * *· siderate !" he shouted, "Hy, I wantj 
boy friends here for the weekend ? Remember when I was asking for a your sweat-shirts! I 'm freezin'!" He 
* * '' name to this column? Well, I got a \V.AS considerate, wasn't he? But he 
Did Alden Vanderpool enjoy seeing· wonderful suggestion from one of my DI•D catch some fish . .. Ask him. 
~~
: . 
!: ••~MOTOR COACH LUNCH'== •• _Try O.ur Special · 30c Lunch 
5TH AND PINE 
~ Across from the Liberty Theater ~ 
THtlBJB . 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists a certain former student who visited •F'R1END1S. I haven't. quite figured it Did you hear about the order clos-
bere last weekend? out yet, but she said, " Why don't you ing the campus theatres at the Univ. 1 _ ______ _, ___ ...., __ !..._.; 
i:t * :;c I call it 'The Revival of the 1Fittest'?" of Wash.? I got this stra~ght .goods, 1f!J•tr11u11111uuri1111111111111111111111u111111lur1r111n111u111u1or:J 
Another campus Tomance has blos- I haven •t figm·ed out yet whether it too. It seems they're· keeping only the , , § 
Next year let us see what we can do about this. 
some~-Frances Folts and Joseph 11 was a crack or a slam. (You see, dear Show Boat o·pen. (Unless that's closed J WE~S'r_ER S § 
Larkm. readers, the aforementioned title (?) by the time this is printed.) One of 
1 
Quality Foods § 
I ··· ··· is the name of a joke column in the the stars of the 'Penthouse told me this Lunches - Dinners § 
Vie have an expert horsewoman on 1 L:niversity of Washington "Columns" weekend al! aJbout the strike and the I C f t" : 
Again congratulations are in order, and should defi-
nitely be proffered to Miss Buhrson, Hope McPherson and 
the kitchen staff. These people work-ed hard to make the 
Mother's Day banquet successful, and they succeeded. 
The affair progressed just as smoothly as this year's 
Homecoming banquet, and that one was just about as 1 
organized as any we have attended. 
They should be thanked, and we take this opportunity 
of doing so. 
The staff reiterates it's request for articles from any 
member of the student body, so long as the article is con-
structive in spirit. 
Get out your opinions and examine them. The Crier is 
eager to publish them if they really say something. 
TO ALL CANDIDATES FOR ASB OFFICES: 
'Jj1e Crier offers its columns to you. If you wish to 
wl'ite publicity for yourself, or if your manager wishes, to 
get you before the public eye by doing so, turn in your 
material, and we will publish it. 
The Crier must remain non-partisan, so he who hesi-
tates is lost. We would like to publis'h a good campaign 
edition, and we can do with your help. 
Picture~, caricatures, articles and advertisements will 
be accepted. 
THE TRADE LAST I. SOCIAL CALENDAR 
This seems to be t he last word in 
being prepared. Next fall's Michigan 
State College freshmen will arrive on 
the campus a ll r eady oriented to the 
early part of colleg.e life- at least they 
will be if they listen to a new series of 
radio pi·ogi·ams the college is sponsor-
ing. 
The pl'Ograms, 'broadcast ov e r 
WKAIR this month, will tell them all 
about registration, payment of fees 
· a nd other formalities necessary for 
enrolment in the class of '42. This is 
believed to be the first time radio has 
been used to instruct freshmen before 
they a.rrive on campus. 
Yes sir, radio is taking big strides. 
* 
Wednesday, May 11 - 6:30 p. :m. -
After-dinner dancing. Sue ·Lombard 
Hall. 
Thursday---JMay 12- 10:00 a. :m. -
Nomination assembly. Auditorium. 
Thursday, !May 1'2 - 8:15 p. m. -
Spring concert, Brahms' Requ iem. 
Saturday, May 14- 9 :00 p. m.- May 
P rom. 
Tuesday, May 17- 10:00 a. m.- As-
sembly. Program by Washington 
State Progressive Committee. 'l\IIr. 
Eric Johnston. 
Wednesday, IMay 18- 6:30 p. m.- · 
After-dinner dancing. Sue 'Lombard 
Hall. 
Saturday, May 21- W. A. A. OAMP-
ING TRIP. The University of New Mexico is 
taking the converse of the old them e Tuesd~y, May 24--10 a . m.- @lec-
and is conducting a contest to find the t ion of 'Student Body Officer s. 
male stl]dent with the ug liest legs. We.dnesday, iMay 25- 6:30 P· m.-
* * ,~ After-dinner dancing. .Sue· Lombard 
A: collegian's prog.ram for righting Hall. 
manv of the ills of the nation was F l'iday, May 27 - 8:15 p. m. - All-
for~ulated :by Cornell, Dartmouth and School _Play. 
University of Pennsy~vania st udents\ Sa.turday, May 28- 9 p. m.----IFrosh 
in conference he1·e to discuss ways and !Frolic. 
means of "Making Democracy Work." Advance Dates 
After considerable discussion, t he dele- -May 30-Holiday. 
.gat es favored: J une 3- All-School Picnic. 
Governmental endorsement of la- June 5-Baccalaureate. 
bor's l'ight to organize and bar gain June 8- Commencement. 
collectively and endorsed the National ,_ ______________ _ 
L abor Relations Act principles ; For YOUR 
Economic sanctions against ag1gres- CONVENIENCE 
. sors of democratic nations ; ORDER A TELEPHONE 
For local governments, t he e.rimina- j TODA y ! 
tion of unnecessary offices, consolida - j Ellensburg Telephone Co. 
tion of dut ies and consolidation of 1un- ----------------
n ecessari ly s:i:nall 'governmental units ; I ....... , ...... , ............................. "' .............................. . 
·Control of competition for some in- I ~ : 
dustries, and removal of monopolies I~ NEW YORK CAFE ~ 
for others, and governmental regula- § § 
tion of utilities. ~ BEST FOOD IN TOWN § 
The delegates voted down extension § § 
of govern1nent control of the press. · · 111 n111uu1111u t11111 1m1m11111111n11 1111011muumu1uu1111• 
~~l!Jtu-111111111111111n1111 n 111our111u1111111111111u1uu1n.1u111u ~ 
The Nifty Barber Shop ~ I 
315 North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
! I ! I 
SA :~~~~f ::RY ::_==i 
115 East Fourth 
e HllllltllllllHftlllllllHltflHllHtllllllfHHUIHIHtfH lllfllHl.m ~~::::;:::::::::;;~::::;::::::;:::~~:::;:::~~:::;:::~~~ 
i he campµs-Margaret Roberts! The publioation.) How should T take it? pickets and the signs. They really on ec wns § 
horse she rode, h o\vever, \Vasn't very :;: ::: * . had ,quite a toss-around, I guess. ~11111111m111111111mu111m•muumn•1rum•u"""1111111 .. 11m 
big and.:._this is a secret-we hear she, Mothers' Day is over now-and Sounds like fun, doesn't it? Anyway, r--------------
stub.bed her toe on a rock-you see, I what a weekend! I wonder what the t his gal said, "Well, I guess I'll have Ostrander Drug Co. f 
her feet practically touched the profs t hought when they came to their to switch ovel· into nursing now. I 
ground. 8 o'clocks this morning. I wanted to never could act, anyway." Wonder STATIONERY SPECIAL 
'' ''' * count the names on the "sick list" in what our former E1!lensburgites who 75 Sheets A certain faculty member doe·s a 50 Envelopes 
the dormit ories this morn ing, but the were in drama over thar at school are 
nice job of chain-making on the· win- 29 job looked t~o disheartening. ,going t b do? C dow shade cord while lectur ing. ~ ,~ .,. _ Anyway, Mothers' Day, from all I've (This is turning out exactly as I ---------------.. 
Did Nita Cole catch cold Sat urda.y heard, was a tremendous success. And thought it would . . . dry and un in- ~""""'""'"'!""'"""''"""""""''"'""'""""""'"'' 13 
noon froim t he draft? this writer noticed one odd . . . or is teresting. Whew! What a .dead world I § GREEN LANTURN: 
,  ,, * it? . . . little quirk in the day. Did this would 'be without gripers. :I never § ,n ~ 
And speaking of exper t horsewomen you notice, t oo, that the m.ajori);y of r eally appreciat ed them before. It 's § ~ 
- Lora Mae Nuttall fell off a horse t he mothers were .much more good- so easy and so .much fun to gripe. ~ FOUNTAIN ~ 
·Sunday when out displaying her looking a nd charming than their Dear reader ·and non-griper,' you -really' i SERVICE g 
equestrian a bility. daughters ? Anyway, everybody seem- ought to try it some time. It does § ~ 
ed to 1be ha vin;gj a s\vell time. And your soul good .•. I guess.) El ............................................ 11111111• 1111•mnuum-&1 
thoS€ girls whose mothers did not have Let's sign this off. I'm tired of 
LADDER TO URN AMENT r the ·good luck to visit t heir dear writing and you're t ired of followinig'. 
-- \ daughters looked mighty forlorn on (Are you a stomach ·growler?) 
All girls who have had tennis or [ 
have played tennis before a re invited -~·-·-----
Fitterer Brothers 
FURNITURE to play in a ladder tournament which ~. • • • • • - • • • • - -1 
will be started next week. All girls., , 
who are interested in playin~ in this , Frills and Foibles • 
tournament will sign up before the L i¢¢¢¢¢¢¢1)¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0~~. 
end of th is week on 1Miss IPuc:kett's * • 0 
1bulletin board in the New G'y:mnasium. I recent ly found an article about "Woman !buys frills. Carmined claws .' g Come To g 
The ladder will ;be posted next week women's clothes as seen from a man's dip into amgator bags and withdraw j o CAMPUS NOOK * 
and the matches will be started. The point of view. I t amused me, so I de- coins for r hinestone wristlets to wear g Lunches Fountain Service g 
final week of school will be used to cidecl to hand it on to yoµ in part for over o~her r hin e1stone wristlets. Wh_ite g Across from Dormitories g 
play a regular t ournament. whatever it's worth. Personally I am embroidered scrolls--a la 'Wally-fmd * g 
This invitation is extended to all 1 inclined to agree with some of it. themselves swiftly subst ituted for ¢¢¢~¢¢¢(l¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(l(I¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
college 1girls and it is hoped that a Says Charles (Buddy) Rogers about equally as distressing ga d\;.ets that •••••••••••••••II 
large numbe1· will turn out. All those women's clothes: have no real place in a well-dressed I 
who have played in a ladder tourna- "Woman is no novelt'Y. .woman's wardrobe. 
rnent r ealize t hat the more gi rls play- "She was born only a split rib later "In h~r struggle to look ' differ ent' 
ing in the tournament t he more fun than Adam- and everyone knows, that woman succeeds in looking like a 
can be had. was a long time aigo. comic strip character. 'That men 
Don't forget to sign up by the end "Then why-I am forced t o ask my- love women in spite fo their clothes-- I 
of this weeik. Matches will be started self every time I o'bserve the f emale and not because of t hem- is proof of 
next Monday. It isn't necessary to be species on dress.parade-why does she the invinci1ble feminine charm. 
a tennis star to play in the ladder persist in rig~g>ing herself up to look "'Frankly, I'm all for a Society of 
tournament, just so you know the like the latest creation of a surrealist Prevention Against F eminin e Gadgets 
game and have played enough to make ai·tist with indigestion? and I'll wager I could get hald' of the 
it interesting competition. "Woman one season hangs a veil males in the country to iback me up 
11· over her face and tries to pass 'herself in my c~ntention. You know, it's a 
INTERNATIONAL DAREDEVIL off as Madame X. The next she wears jfunny thmg to me . . . most women 
I a peaked hat and goes to market as an l t hink that men do not notice t heir 
Capt. Otto Tag lieber, who makes 
100-foot dive daily at t he American 
Legion Carnival, all next week at E l-
lensburg. 
e.lf. And you never know when she's I cloth.es simply because men ar~ usual-
j halble to get her self up as a Zulu ly silent before a new outfit . Oh, 
I headhunter, a peasant, or a page boy. LLady, only too often men are silen t 
I "Well, you say, what's 1wrong with :before your new ensemble because 
that? The little g ir l is imaginative. t hey don't dare trust themselves to 
If she wants to play make-believe, let speak their thoughts!" 
her have her fun. D on't lbe· a .grouch! Buddy seems a lit tle harsh on usn's , 
"Ah, if woman only used good t aste doesn't he, but I'm pretty sure he isn't 
in her selection of masquerade cos- the only man with "them tha;r senti-
tumes, I'd bow my head and not com- iments," so what to do about it? : .. 
plain. Nothing, pro'bai'bly! ! 
"But the harsh tr:uth cannot be 
ignored Some women dress atro- .1irJmtb\1irlffilrlrnltfrnm lrtrnltibiirtrnlrtrnlrtrnltdTu. 
ciously, and most women have no taste 
- Gad!g!et fever rages in the breast of 
woman. Charlie 1McCarthy pins, 
scarves imprinted with the abdication 
speech of the Duke of Windsor, neck-
erchiefs stamped wit h the Big Apple 
of the current dance craze are ringed 
on woman as on a horseshoe peg. IM'an 
gets the gew-gaws out of his system 
during his f reshman year in college, 
'but woman remains the sartorial 
:oidolescent forever ! 
11 _ 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most De licate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
, I 
All Next Week 
American 
·Legion 
Carnival 
The Big 
West Coast Shows 
10 Big Rides 
10 New Shows 
See Capt. Otto's 100-Ft. Dive, Daily 
Free Admission To Grounds 
Free Parking Free Acts 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
GOODRICH TIRES 
TEXACO GAS 
and OILS 
TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 
WASHING 
POLISHING 
GREASING 
Winter Lubricants 
Winter Motor Oils 
ANTI FREEZES 
Chains Heaters 
PHONE MAIN 146 
Cor. Sixth and Main 
ELLENSBURG WASH. 
. 
I 
.. 
THE \JAMPUS CRIER 
-
• • • FOR :MEN ONLY • • • • 
WILDCAT RUNNERS WIN TRACK THRILLER SATURDAY 
r ......... b~g~ .... :: ....... ~~ ............. h~~id ............... ~~;"f 2-~tM.f~f~s~r:M. I Relay , Team Deals ~e~th Blowl Just Mud! 
i .. ! ........ -... .................. ! ......... : ........§ ................................ ~ .......................... 1 Th.effmSi::»ed 2~b.a:.n fou.r:omes wil] lbe 1' T 0 powerful v 1kmgs "'~;:·f~l~l;t!naf;;r:p~~e c~t~ ~~~~ng~0~~ 
. , run o aturday m ornmg at 9 o'clock an aw u o o ar·gu men s. 
Pretty soon 1 am gciing to clllt this theme tei music, and then a t the local golf course. All con- W 't . · t l t C ·u r· C E t k t "ld * * * 
. t st t k a t b th I . e ean say 1a o ur . vv • • • rac earn ran w1 • Why is it that Lo''"ell Lewis always 
perhaps you win s'it up and take n otice. Here we go again: WHEN i=~s a~f ~11:r~ina:s :t -e~is ~~;r 01~ s~~:::. over the pow.er h o use aggregation at Bellingham, but we seems to have some interest in Arlen'1l 
ARE YOU GOING 'T O 'F1X THAT TRACK'? 'There are just two because the first foursome will tee off can say that our Cen tral College team t urned on the heat little trips townward? Who is the 
weeks more until tne b'ig athletic event of t h e season is going to then, and a f?ursome will 'be run off I when it was n. ecessar y and cons.equently came home with fourth (man)? * * * ' 
b I Id Th .,.,., · c 11 t k t · ·· ' t.... every two i~mnites .·after that. The the prized bacon. The beg·inning of the mile relay found 
e 1e . e '1r1- 0 1 ege ' rac mee 1.s gou1g it0 ue ,a; sorry mess C"<'luples to list their names at the , . .. • • Believe it or not: Ted Lund spent a 
unless we do something, and do it mighty quick. I'm a'warning co1n-se with Geo. :Fitterer in the morn- I the C:ats tr.ai!1ng by a th1n* peaceful weekend. 
Yoll don't ~I() g t ·i:u .,,_ h kl cl h .._,,.. 't cl h ing will be allowed to t ee off first ! marg:m of pomts, but when I (Bowers Love Orchard Hartman ) * * * 
, 1.1 r e . n •e ura:ve ec e , we av<e 1.iuTea ene we ave . d I' . "' . h Eli. b · ' ' ' · Lounsberry had no date this week-
• • • 1 • "' ' " In or er of istmg. ;;oO If you want to t e ieTIS' urg team COffi- !Time: 3 :33. ~~1bed, ar.~ we nave begged, b u t. still our ccnv :pastu~e track i geL ·done earl,y ·b_e out ·e~rly. . I posed of Bowers, Love, Or- i · Field E vents end (and Angel'.~e :1a!n't h~re either.) 
field remams the same. Yo.u may ignore us but you cant keep us II lf_ y<Ju cant f~nd yomself ·a nde a • chard and Hartn1an went High jump-Won 1by Nelsoi;· (M) ; It seems t4at Stork Mc.Cleary has 
. t W . t ·1 t 1 - b . t h" .._. . ·1 th" car will be run from he1<e to the golf . t t• •t . ·a Eyer· ( B ) East ('El and ""a1·1' s ( r,t ) h h" 1 qme . e rn enc :o Keep .. arpmg a t IS sU'!1Ject unt1 some mg I . . . . In o ac 10n , 1 w~s quite ev1 ent ~ ,. , . L' 1 "'-' ' to ave 1s own .Persona gallery at 
- . . . comse -every 15 mmutes f10m 8 a . m. ' . tied fol' second. Height: 5 ft . 8 in. track meets. 
IS done about it, :&o consequently we expect to find yo~u pullrng the to. 8:45 a . m. In other words, a car that the_ hopes of Bellmgham Pole vault--Won by Eyer (B); Far- .,. * * 
s ame old a ot; find yourself a big easy-chair, aind a good book, and w_m_ lea~e from ~un~on Hall at S:oo., were f utile. i·is (E) and P ettit (E ) tied for second. It certainly takes Gould a lot of 
- 8.lb, 8.30 :and at 8.45. If you can ) W Hei""ht · 19 feet t ' t t 1 f · "' ,._ k t 
:stuff your ears fun of cottJon and ignore us. Thi"" may go on for- f · 1 I oodward Shows Class "' · ~ · · I ml.e 0 rave rom · ... acoma iuac 0 
., a rrang,:e or a nde co so, and anyone · J 1· th n r b B "th 1 l 
_ . , .· . . avem row-vvon y re1 aupt 1sc100. 
e ver. Seriously now. w on't s@meone who has some Df the well- who has a:i empty ca.r the Vaisity re- i In Century · (E) · Nelson (B) second · Crawford 1 * * * 
1£nown pull, get hot on this idea. As I have said before., this ·~snot 1 1 t t th h t' d b Tex Woodward the southern speed- (B) thll'd. 1Dstance: 156 feet. Over the weekend Dickson sought quests their cooperat10n and to take a I ' · · ' · . oac ou a e ours' men 10ne al ove. ' . . b · h • 
. . . . . . ster showed plenty of what it takes .Shot put___,Won by Farns (IE); Ha - greener pastures ut we see es ibac.k 
really a problem th!a1t would reci1ure a great deal of time, money, S~e Fabio Cappa, G:orge Fitterer, .Ed whe~ he ra 1 · t . th f l h nia (E ) second· Crawford (.B) third. in t he same old gravel pit. Dickson or Joe Fitterer concernmg n lis even m e as - . ' I ·· 
or effort. A small amormt of eooh would be sufficient. Well that's th· tt ing good t ime of 10 seconds in the Distance: 40 feet. * * * 
I is ma er. . . D' ·¥ b ·F . ,· (E) . N 1 East is east· 'Vest is west· ernmgh lfor this week but don't forget I'll be back hecklin 100. The i e.al surpnse of the day 1scus- ~ on y an is . , e s?n .· '~ , 
. ' . . ' . g you I came when big Chuck Breithaupt be- (~) second ; Crawford (B) third. D1s- 1 Spnng come,, once .a year. 
agam next week, unless s.om .e thrng IS done about It. 'NETMEN HA VE came r iled, Jost his usually good-na- tance: 12~ feet. _ . (Lasso1e knows) 
· . I tured temper and threw the javelin out Broad Jump- Won by Weber (B ) ; 
? * ,, * * , BAD \VEEK-ENn,~-o~ the lot to collect a fiTst place in E~er (B) second; ·H~rtman (E ) third. CAT GOLFERS AG 1' Thl 
I . . . . 111s even't. Distance: 21 feet 3 mches. 1\li ~ 
have some pred1cti_ons to make, oonc. ernmg the commg Tri- Un]·versi·ty -of Washi·ngton TAKE JT ON C.HJN· 
_ Glen Farris tm·ned in his usual con-
College track meet. This year f mds u s with a .n array Qf men who Fr h d B II' h tribution of many points, wi,t h a dou- SPORTS SCHEDULE · · ·. · · os an e mg am 
are very apt to s h0tter a number of the best marks we have on 
record. I predict that at the end of t he 440-yard duel between 
Gl'en Hartman iand Vic Carpini, the vicitor w ill walk off the field 
with a :mice new: conference record in his pocket. I feel s ure that 
the old mark of 9.8 seconds in the century, w ill be shattered when 
. the c oHege s p eed sters cross t h e finish line. One of the most in-
teresting l'fl.Ces of the day will come when Gagnon of Bellingha m, 
and Oarpini of Cheney gallop down t he 220-yard stretch. I predict 
a new record in this event, too. The mile run s hould prove to be 
one of the mosit interesting races ·of,· the day; wit h competition for 
t he prized s pot of firs•t place, v e ry strong. 
Ible win in the shot and discus, and AND PREDICTIONS Too Strong tied for second in the pole vault and Last Thursday Gonzaga met our 
high jump, endingi Utp with l 3and 1-3 golfers on the local links and managed 
Last Thursday the Cats got off points. This coming weekend Linfield t o eke out a narrow ·victory od:' 7-5. 
to a flying start 'by !beating Seattle Summary : l comes to t he Cat s lair. The dates are Carsten of Gonzaga won the low sco1·e 
College 6-1. The next day they lost 100-ya rd dash- l;ilon 1by Woodwa1·d the 13th and 14th. The Cats are out of t he day with a 79. 'Dickson wa;, 
t0 a very strong W. 1Frosh squad 4-3. (E) ; Gagnon CB) second; Jones ('E) j for 'blood and _no . fooling. When t hey low for 1Central wit h an 83. Individual 
Incidentally, that is the closest we third. Time: 10 seconds. rh·aveled to •Lmf ield t hey were thor- scor es were: 
have ever c<Jme t o beating the frosh. 220-yard . dash___,·won l!Jy Gaignon I ouhg!y t rounced 6-1, 6-1 on successive 
,A.fter playing such good tennis on (B); Hartman (E) second; Ea s t (E) days. We hope to have the situat ion 
successive days it looked like Belling- 440-yard dash- Won by Hartman reversed t his !Friday and iSaturady. 
ham was in the bag but after two days third. Time: 122 seconds. However-I believe Linfield will rugain 
of travelfog' and playing, t he Cat net- (E); Orchard ('E) · seeond ; 'Anderson ·walk home with the bacon, only , by 
men were just too tired and stale·. (B ), thir d. Time: 51.9 seconds. much closer ·scores than before. ' 
Cappa o; Dickson 3, Correa lh, G. 
1Fitter er l 'h . 
Carsten 3, Koep 0, Meblor 2%, Ba1°-
rons Ph . 
Saturday t he golfers hit the roao 
for Tacoma and P. L. c:·. It seems 
that our boys ran into some ringers 
over there because P. L. C. was l'!O 
* * 
• 
* * 
Bellingham won 5-2. The way t hings 880-yard l'lln- Won by Bowers (E): 
look now it will be Bellingham and Bell (B) second; IMcC!ary (E) third. 
Central for Tri-IC<Jllege tennis honors . T ime: 2:04. 
GOLF 
Coach Goorge Mabee has announced Central College's inten-
tion s of going to Portbmd "U" 'i:his coming weekend to participate 
in a seven team trackmeet. The s chools that will participate are 
Willamette , Llnfield, Pacific, Oregon Normal, Albany, c . W. C. E. 
and PorHand "U," the host. There will be ten m en picked by 
Coach Mabee to take on thiis trip. H e does not know :as yet who 
the ten m en are hurt; your Sport.5 Editor will give you his list as to 
who the men will probably be. The one with the best chances of 
maki~ the trip are Eas t, Woodw.a~:d, Hartman, Bowers, Ferris , 
G illespie, Jones, Sutton and P ettit or Hania or possibly Orchard. 
There is a chance Sutton may have to rest becau se of an injury. 
Scores at Bellingham: Mile run-Won by Zylstra (,B); Ho-
watt. (B) second; !Montgomery (E) 
P. L. C.-51h : C. W. C. E.-61h. 
Gappa 21h, Dickson 2.1h , Correa O, 
F itterer l1h . 
. good r .. L. c. really won-our golfers 
admiration for there wonderful shoot-
ing. We .took it on the nose 1()..2. 
McCormick and 'Fl·ieze took low hon-
ors with 69, which is very n1ce shoo~ 
ing. :Manager G. Fitterer said that 
the Coast boys knew their course so 
well that they'd k now if a blade of 
g r ass had been picked since they'd 
last been over it . '.Scores Wfil"e: 
Singles-Fisher (B) defeated Stev-
ens (E) 3-6, 6-4, 7-5; Thompson ' (·E) 
defeated Hilby (B) 6-1, 6-1; Harvie 
(B) defeat~ Gan (iE1) 6-1, 6-0; B. 
Fowler (B) defeated Angeline (iE) 10-
8, 6-2; Taylor (E) defeated D. •Fowler 
(B) 7-S, 6-3. 
Doubles-Fisher and 'Harvie (B) de-
feated Stevens and Thompson (•E,) 6-4, 
8-6; !Fowler and Fowler (B) defeated 
Carr and Taylor (E) 6-3, 6-1. 
BOOK 
I 
Book Editor's Note: This week we A bout a ll that are portrayed are sin- 1 moves on to cover almost two years 
are continuing a review of the out- .cei·i t~, capacity for f eelint;;:, a.nd a fair of existence. Each finds her own an-
standing plays of George S. Kaufman, physical endowment. We fmd these swer to life and to the theatre's mag-
author of STAGE DOOR which is be· bequeathed to the ingenue who thru net. Louise will escape the struggle 
ing well dir ected by Mr. Russell thick and thin r esists t he offers of and poverty of small hopes and less 
Lembke for presentation . on May 27. Hollywood, 1becomes a salesgirl, keeps parts by mar rying the "boy back 
* 
STAGE DOOR- 1937 
George Kaufman and Edna Ferber 
up her acting practice dming noon home." Rebe~lious 'Linda will go away 
hours, and fina lly is rewarded by a to live openly with her ma'n who "is 
good role in a good play- we are told ma1Tied" as she defies her mot her. 
and a1·e supposed to be cornvinced that Jean will betray her seilf to Hollywood, 
she will succeed. .Margar et Sullivan become rich and a star and wear "lit-
Many critics felt t hat the 'best t hing played t he role admirably in New t le ermine jackets- up• to here." The 
about t he Broadway product ion of York because she has great power s of proletarian playwright who goes to 
Kaufman and Ferber's Stage D<Jor nat ural and simple fee ling , a ltho she Hollywood, st arts on a soap box and 
was Kaufman's directing of it. This worked under the disadvantage olf the ends in a swimming pool. 
director is accredited with having a idea of the ·play since she has an ad- There is an a•bundance of ga•g"s 
sense of subtle and truly comic detail. mirin.'g; following among. the motion which are the main source of the com-
In Stage Door there is a1ways some- picture going public. Kathleen Ke!- ·edy in the play. T~en there is the 
thing funny goirtg1 on-sometimes the leher is excellently filling the part in running git;~ of the reversion in size 
saturnine reflections of young inno- our College production. of ·Little and Big Mary, who trail one 
cents or t he realistic bedr oom scene · The scene is set in a cheap boarding rn r another giving cues, mainly : "-vv e 
in which Kaye and Terry shout good I house for asp iring actresses. Under - must call the police !" 
n ights to one another , blindfold ~hem- ne.a~h is a sentimental story and a fa- In S'IJOts the play grows t hin \because 
selves, and try to go to sleep amid the m11Jar moral- that the actor would i t refuses to cut deeper into the life it 
flashi_ng lights and roaring metropoli- ~·athe:r "starve in the theatr~ than live I is depicting. It is punched up to the 
tan mght. m luxury anywhere else, ibut what point of wisecracks and almost farce. 
I a m sure that it would be unfair t o !really counts is the succession of what 
insist upon the point or depth of a would have been called in the 17th However, a t its best his wit is 
quarrel 'between Hollywood vs. Broad- ·Centur~r, "the humours of a boarding smart, sophisticated, and crisp. I t is 
way for the art o:f young acting which house." , T he Footlight Club's matron, based on shrewd insight and a keen 
in a pinch might be called the th eme an ex-actress (Alice Woods) tries to sense of sham, even in its most modish 
of Stage Door. No doubt the authors keep the place r espectil'ble a s her girls emlbodiments. The play itself is in-
didn't expect a serious t hought to r e- tramp up and down t he theatrical lad- compatible with the spirit of the dia-
sult. All t hat is said about t he "art" f der . The character s are not new, but logue. That is, t he play itself is based 
of the theatre is superficial, a nd there I Miss •Ferber and 11Yir. Kaufman give on the very kind of hokum which the 
k d · · man who wrote it was 'born to expose·. is nothing to make one f eel that any them fresh stro es an mterestm,g 
pla yer in t he story would ever be a variations. Ther e is, of course, the The intelligence of t he phrase far sur-
player of any interest or understand girl who could just play anything if passes the play itself . 'lt is tremen-
anything outside the usual prose pat- she were only given a chance; the dously amusing- but · · · 
ter of t he theatre. On the other hand, beau tiful blonde who makes Holly-
it represents pr etty fairly no dou!Ot wood; t he \vise, sharp-witted Judith; 
what young ladies in a cheap t heatr e and the girl who goes wrong in the 
FIRST LADY- 1935 
boarding house might think or say or mink. (Judith, 'by the by, is one of Katherine Dayton-George Kaufman 
know. And yet one w ishes, at least the vexy few r eal charact er parts in 
for varieties s ake, t hat some man or t he play, and it is being played strik-
y<Jung lady might go a little deeper ingly well by Dorothy Ridley.) Each 
and demonstrate what really goes int<J lg i.rl in some way reflects some part of 
the success of a fine actor or actress. the theatre's microcosm as the play 
After one has said that First Lady 
i ~. tremendously clever and tremen-
dously amusi~, there is little left to 
say. It is, 1 t hink, one of Kaufman's 
third. Time: 4 :38:4. 
Two-mile i·un- Won by Zylstra (B); 
Gillespie (iE) second; Howatt (B) 
third. Time: 10:38. 
120-yard high hurdles~Won :by Tis-
dale (B); East (E) second; Love (E) 
t h ird. Time : 1•5.5 seconds. 
220-yard low hurdles-Won by Tis-
dale (B); Jones (E) second; Eiyer (B) 
t hin!. Time : 25.9 seconds. 
Mile relay - Won by E.Jlensburg 
Unger .%, !Friese 1h , Thompson 3., 
Willy 1h . 
Cappa low 80 medal. Thompson 
low 81 P . L. C. medal. 
American Leg.ion will bring minia-
ture circuS' with the West Coast Shows 
to 'be in Ellensburg all nex.t week. 
All a nimals shown are, ·because of 
space limitations, of small stature. 
most enjoyable ~lays and one in whi.ch .11 candidate for the chair during t he 
his wit and satirical powers a r e most coming elections comes in and re-
keen. Katherine Dayton, however is i marks: "Yes, I think I can fill his 
;McComrick 3, F rieze 2lh, Ung e!l· 2, 
Thompson 21h. 
Dickson 0, .'Fitterer %, ·Cappa 1, Cor-
rea 1h. 
RE•ALLY a drama and approaches :i 
"high minded seriousness" which i: 
part melancholy , part wist ful and 
greatly bitter. 
. t f t h d't f t h ' ' ·1 shoes." "Oh, I'm sure you can," an-g1ven mos o. e ere 1 or 1s sue-
• 8'Wers Lucy sweetly. " But , of course, Kaufman's characteristic wise-
cess .. It was she who, knowing h er it was t he other end of grandfather 
Washmgton so well, concocted the idea that mat tered." 'One of the other fe- cracks pop out occasionally but an~ 
f. · · f important, what is important is that' o · Wl'ltmg a emale f eud in political males is descr ibed as "the ten leas t 
· Th completely 'backwards we are told a 
society. e beginning of a pr esi- dre·ssed women in Washington." 
dentia.I boom is the t hread on which Sure-fire cracks are packed into rather complicated stoxy of the play-
h t · · f f " h wright who compromised and the s e s rmgs a senes o cat ig ts be- every line of this social political farce. 
t t t J C I painter who didn't . The teenique be-ween wo exper s. ane ow , an ac- "With the utmost goop. humor and t he 
I . h d d . f" ht th comes ·painfully artificial at t imes, bu t comp is e come mn, ig s on e sharpest of claws, half hidden in t he 
"d f h . there are several scenes-'-like the 
s1 e o t e rights and Lily Cahill, a quickets of paws, the two women dao, 
t · • · t t f t h d ,._ struggling between the writer and hi~ mos engagm~ m erpre er o e um1u catlike a t all things and people· as t he 
"- t d di bl 1 I f th wife's faim ily or the last scene in the 
'uu ea Y one caws or e wrong, mind of the spectator is crinkled in 
losing side. The former, in t he role smiles." college chapel-<when the :feeling ,j,'I 
of the wife of the Secretary of State _____ _ _ convincingly sincere and successfully 
is a '\\'bite House Baby who yearns MERRILY WE lWLL ALONG-1934 expressed. But there is a glreat dea l. 
to have her talented and diplomatic of !bustling about; t here are.many. dif -
hus·band in the White House. The lat- Moss Hart and George Kaufman fering characters· and· diverting.~ bits, 
ter, Mrs. Irene Hiibbard, is bored to like the bravur a interlude o:L the i:o-
saturation with her dyspept ic a.nd To me this is one of the most inc ;bustious mother of t he new. star·w.hfoh 
mummified husband, so she plans to ternsting of t he plays of Kaufman detract from the artistic whole. of the 
divorce him and marry young Senator !which I have read. Merrily We Roll I drama. To be sure these 'bits must 
Keane for whom she entertains hopes Along introduces a failure at 40. iHis have furnished lavish entertainment 
for the presidency. Mrs. Lucy Wayne I life outwardly is successful, but he of the vau<leville type. \Firat we s ee 
finds her J.')lan to help her husband himself knows that his career k~ fin- the picture of cheap success at t he 
doubling back on her and biting to the ished. From that point the play is inebriate party in a sumptuous Long 
point of lining up a newspaper chain an exper iment in 1a new form. Not Island home, then almos.t elegically, 
and 5,000,000 women of the P eace, thru dreams, but thr u scenes of actu~ the sketches deal with :what{ might .;~ 
Purity and Patr iotism League (who ality one is carried •backwar ds thru have been. As the drama rproceeds, 
are going to keep this t hing a secret) , twenty-odd years to the day on which the irony increases as acts show r e-
for the old totterin;g1 husband of h(lr I he spoke as the ivaledictorian of his verse changes in a ttitudes and eon-
rival. In a last despe1·ate moment she college class, elo·quently inspired 'by v ictions. The very m an whose namc 
finds an 01iening, scratch, a very vie-· the ideals of youth. Specifically, it is unspeakable and Wh<i> :is cursed :;t 
icus, r emorseless opening, but she covel'S the years 1934 to 1916 in the the beginnilllg of the dr-ama ls the very 
foregoes the pleasure of using it be - life of a playwright. In this drama one who is the best friend to whon:i 
cause- the dear old Associate Justice's the authors have set out to prove how eternal allegiance is sworn a'bout the 
"stomach goes ·back on him." Much well t hey know that the characteristic middle of t he play. The closing mo-
elite gossip 1goes on, but as Irene sug- vu~glarities of contemporary life are ment ends with the central figure f 
gests: "What 'I like about Washington not necessarily so f unny as we are the entire drama deliverin:g, his vale-
is t hat everybody here is some•body. prone to consider them. This is not dictodan address in the college chapel. 
That puts gossip on such a h igh t he first time in which Kaufman was H ere the dramatic irony is :fiercely 
plane." There are some fine japes in serious (Dinner at Eight was probably bitter because we hear him paying. tri-
t his merciless comedy: As Mrs. Wayne a tken in earnest as much as anyth ing bute to the sincerities and loyalties 
looks at t he portrait of her g:rand- which does not rise above melodrama.) which we have alr eady seen h im Slll'-
father who was president, a possible However, Merrily We Roll Alon~ l•S render one by one. 
. , : 
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GEOLOGICAL BULLETIN busises which have made these spring 
* 
excursions possible. 
May 15, 1938 * * Vol. III, No 8 
Central Washington College of Educa-
tion, Ellensburg, Wash. 
Many turtle shell !fragments are !be-
ing found in the sandstones above 
Buena. These indicate la11ge creatures, 
undoubtedly fresh water turtles which 
lived along the streams and lakes that 
stretched eastward across the ·Pliocene 
''Ellensburg" plains. 
* 
An hour was spent with the fourth 
and fifth grades of the Madison !School 
in Yakima last week. Upon 'Don Mc-
Kenzie's invitation we ·brought along 
examples of fossil animals found in 
the general area and found these 
young people to be alert, 1budding 
geologists. 
* * * 
Prof. J. L. Thompson of the Wash-
Attention is called to the field trip 
through .Eastern Washington and Ore-
gon which is being sponsored by this 
school for the week of June 8-14. 
Leavin;g Ellensburg on the morning of 
June 8th the day will be spent in 
Grand Coulee ,with a stop over at the 
dam site. The following day will be 
spent in the Latah leaf 1beds near Spo-
kane and the evening spent in that 
city. The third day will bring the 
party to the Delight sand hills and 
southward to Arlington. The re~ 
mainder of the excursion will be spent 
in the John Day fossil lbeds and in the 
Fossil Lake region of Oregon. Stop~ 
will be made in the larger towns where 
hotel or auto cabin facilities are avail~ 
able, and private cars will ·be used. 
Those who wlsh to receive two hours 
credit will be required to write up 
daily field notes and pay a registra-
ington Junio:· High School at Yakima tion fee of six dollars . No prerequis-
has brought m t he rear shank bone of •t . 1 d d d S' d 
· · . 1 i es m 1geo ogy are eman e . en 
a large elk which he found recent Y on f . t t • bl k t th· d' t 
. • or reg1s i·a ion an o 1s epar -
Yakima Ridge, east of town. The bone t b f J 1 
. men e ore une . 
Earle MacCannel of this department 
has found the lead to what should 
prove to 'be a new Ginkgo tree in the 
Petrified Forest. Three such trees are 
known and the existence of a half 
dozen wore suspected from the frag-
me11ts which have been encountered 
here and there. 
The recent visit of the Yakima class 
to 'the Slide Ranch did not reveal that 
g·inkgo trees are to !be found in the 
forest there. Other extinct trees such 
as spruce, elm and oa:k suggest rthe 
presence of the sacred gin~go but re-
mains of the latter have not as yet 
been found at this site. 
* * 
Helen Erickson of the Yakima Jun-
ior College faculty has found a com-
plete shin 'bone of the three-toed horse 
Hipparion. The side toes are wanting 
but the facets for their reception are 
plainly visible on the main mid toe. 
This bone was found north of .Buena. 
1Mr. Williams who operates the old 
Kohler ranch on 'Whisky 'Dick has pre-
sented us with a sizable chunk of old 
is modern m appearance but must rep- * * 
resnt a prehistoric animal, for elk do 
not i•ange in the 1sagie at the present 
time. 
* swamp !bottom. The material, roots, 
* * * S~ience 2 classes from this college 
and the extension geology class from 
Yakima have just made trips to Grand 
Coulee. Highlight in these trips for 
the · i.50 students in attendance seems 
to have •been the Blue Lake rhino, and 
all but a few braved the precip~tous 
cilff to crawl into the mould O<f this 
extinct !beast. 
* * * 
The unusual feature of this• above 
fossil is not the existence of rhino re-
mains, nor yet its :mold in the sur-
rounding medium, but presence of the 
· body cavity and odds and ends of 
bones in what originally represented 
fiery liquid basalt. Of com'Se the rhino 
lay dead in an ancient lake and the 
lava was transformed into pillows 
throl:lgh contact with the water. This 
circumstance prevented the immediate 
distillation or destruction of the ani-
mal and ·its associated lo,gs. 
* * * We Wll!h to thank rMe.ssrS- Markus 
"Holalnd, Backus and 1Sherar for the 
con'sideration given us ·at the dam site. 
The model of the Grand 1Coulee 'Dam 
as displayed at the site does much to 
give the visitor an understandin;gi of 
the work that has :been accomplished 
as well as that remaining to complete 
the high dam. The accompanying leC'-
tures bring out many details in this 
enormous undertaking which would 
otherwise be overlooked. 
To !Superintendent G. L. Putnam and 
the E1lensburg School Board we are 
indebted for the use of the school 
************************** 
The Wenatchee H!gjh School science root hairs, g,rass blades and leaf frag-
classes under iMiss Doris Mullen have ments are all completely petrified. 
paid us their annual sipring visit. ':' ··· * 
After examining the fossil plants and Horse teeth found along Low~r 
animals in our laboratory the class ·Crab Creek by W. I. Throssell of Yaki-
moved on to t he Petrified Forest at I ma seem to belong to a late Ice Age 
I animal. Teeth from northward 'sent Vantage. 
,, * * in by Kirby Billingsley of ,Wenatchee 
Never has there been such a wealth seem to belollig to a horse of the same 
of colorful flowers in the sagebrush- period. 
blue of lupines vieing with ·the gold of ---'G. F . .B. 
asters, sunflowers and wa]] flowers. 
On the Vantage summit the globe cac-
tus' are rbelated1y splashing the .drab 
sage with the crimson of blood. 
* * * 
Another bone pile has /been discover-
ed in the Yakima Valley, this time 
a fe.w1 miles southwest of Wapato. The 
large collection of horse and cow bones 
being plowed up in a shallow swale 
there probably 'g'o back to the tragic 
winter of 1861 so vividly described by 
Jack !Splawn in his book "Kamiaki~." 
Arrowhead hunters have been ex-
ceedingly active on the Columbia this 
spring. 
BRAHMS' REQUIEM 
(Continued from page 1) 
well known throughout this state and 
in various parts of the entire United 
States for her unusually fine quality 
of voice and interpretation. 
Unusual opportunities for voice 
training have been Mrs. Huston's, as 
she studied in t he MadMurray College 
for Women and in the Chicago Mus~cal 
·College where she majored in voice 
and organ and minored in piano. Her 
f urther study was with eminent teach-
ers of the East-Witherspoon, Klibou-
sky, Hageman and Rosati of Italy. 
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At the age of 19 !Mrs. Huston had 
her first teaching position at the Lin-
denwood College for Girls. She has 
been a member of the St. Lou~s Mu-
I was probably born singing, tho prob-
ably not exactly on pitch! This 'hap-
pened' in •F1aversham in the ·County of 
Kent in England. One of m:y earliest 
nicipal Opera Company and the Amer-
ican Opera Company. 'At the time of recollections was of singing in one of 
Call a Reliable Cleaner Today 
Monite Insured J.\foithproof 
<Cleaning P rocess 
Modern Cleaners & Tailors 
her marriage she had a radio contract the children's choirs which annually 215 N. PINE PHONE MAIN 626 
with the National Broadcasting Com- competed at the •Crys:tal Palace in Lon- m••••••••••••••mi 
pany. don. About 60 or '70 choirs from all 
When we review the outstanding parts of the country would ·~ther'. a I EDWARD'S FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
engaigements which iMrs. Huston has trnphy was awarded to the choir which 
· I 402 E. 8th Street had in the past it makes us realize sang the assigned song the best. n a . R d p t bl 
· "- · h · l · · d · Buy a Remmgton an or a e how very fortunate we are rn ·uemg final event t e choirs a l Jome rn D 
· · . Typewriter for lOc a ay 
able to present her to the audiences. smgmg several songs together. I can J 1 k 3362 
of our Requiem. 1She has been soloist well reme!lllfber that 2000 children sing- Phone B ac 
for the St. .Louis and Lincoln s.ym- ing at the same time made a lot of , 
phony Orchestras, has been soloist music ; My last effort before leaving 
with the Liederkrantz Club in :St. England was to solo (soprano, at that 
Louis and has sung many times as the time) for all my schoolmates, all boys, 
soloist in the Messiah and the Elijah public schools in :England at that time 
throughout the midwest. 1Last Decem- for we did not have co-education in the 
ber 1Mrs. Huston sang with the newly- The songi was the old favorite, 'IKil-
organized .Spokane Symphony OT- larney'." 
~************************* 
* gThe NASH-Lafayette g 
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************************** chestra under the direction of Mr. And Mr. Grover has lbeen .constantly 
George Poinar. We are sure that singing ever since those "choir !boy" 
ever~~ne will appreciate ~1-s. iHuston:s days. While living in Minneapolis, ,. - ' " "" ·' ' ·" "· 
rend1tion of the beautiful solo m Minnesota, he held the baritone soloist Harry s. Elwood 
Brahms' Requiem. positi·on respectively in St. .Mark's · Prescription Druggist 
One of the outstanding 1ba1;tones of Episcopal Church for four years; The 
our state, .Mr. Graham Gower, now re- Basilica of S't. Mary for nine years; 
sidingi in the Yakima Valley, is to be and the St. Stephens for three years. 
the soloist for the Brahms' Requiem 1\fr. Gower cites his experfonce of solo-
which is to be presented in the College ing ·with th e Apollo 1Club of 'Minneapo-
Auditorium on May 12 and in the First !is accompanied by the entire Min-
Presbyterian Church of Yakima on the neapolis 'Symphony Orchestra as lbeinig 
fo llowing Sunday, !May 15 Mr. 'Gower his most thrilling musical experience 
has had particularly interesting musi- so far. "Under those conditions I 
cal experiences. would defy any one possessed of any 
"I was never arble, for various rea- voice at al] not to sing his heart out. 
sons, to devote any time to voice cul- It was a grand fee.Jing." 
The Rexall Store 
Phone Main 55 Free Delivery 
-
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ture, and as a result all that I have "I sing ·because I like to sing, and - -
along that lin_e_ is what I h~ve gained I thi11k there is ~o fine_r way for a11y I (x¢¢(!¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢l)¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(!¢¢¢l) 
from very d1hgent attention to the one to express his feelmgs than thru I * . . . * 
habits and styles of better singers the voice, which is capable of the most g Service Whtie You Wait ~ 
! 
than I ·ever hope to be. I might be I delicate and t hrillingj effects when I* STAR SHOE SHOP g 
called somewhat of an heretic as far properly handled. I am sure that it g * 
as my conformation ,to the usual lbe- will be a source of much pleasure to g 416 NORTH PINE g 
liefs a1bout singing and voice produc- me to be able to sing in the Requiem. , g Across From the Stage Depot g 
t ion are concerned. Too much empha- I hope that it will be an equal source ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢1)¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢1)1) 
sis, I think, is placed on b1·eath con- of pleasure :to those who are in the 
trol and too little attention is paid listening audience." 
to the real singing of the meaning' of This entire conce~-t will surely 'be 
the song and its presentation of those one to whi'ch 'YOU can with assur ance 
listening. invite your friends and come yourself, 
"Previous experience m singing because it is a beautiful musical mas-
covers a great deal of territory and terpiece, beautifully interpreted, and 
dates back as far as 'I can remember. admirably directed. 
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